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SECTION - I 

Q.1 Fill in the blanks. (5)  

1. Books of account are in respect of _______ and ___________ of goods by the company.  

2. _______________is a situation which is opposite of under trading.   

3. _______________involves increase in the number of shares outstanding through a decrease 

in the par value of share.  

 

4. A contractual arrangement under which the owner lets its goods on hire to the hirer is called 

as ______________.  

 

5. Rule of accounting, 'every debit has corresponding ____________.  

Q.2 Answer the following. (Any Two) (20) 

1. What do you understand by lease? Explain finance lease and operating lease.  

2. What is working capital management? Explain the objective of working capital in terms of 

‘liquidity vs profitability’. 

 

3. Explain in brief ‘cost of capital’. Explain net operating income approach.  

4. Investing current funds most effectively in long term assets is one of the most crucial 

decisions in finance management. Explain the process of investment decision. 

 

Q.3 Write notes on. (Any Two) (10) 

1. Quick ratio  

2. Bonus issues  

3. Cost of maintaining receivables  

SECTION - II 

Q.4 Case Study:- 

The company's operating income is RS 4,00,000. It has Rs 10,00,000 of 10% debt 

outstanding. Its cost of equity capital is estimated to be 15%. 

a. Determine the current value of the firm using the traditional valuation approach. 

b. Calculate firms overall capitalization rate. 

c. The firm is considering to increase its leverage by raising an additional Rs. 5,00,000 debt  

    and using that proceeds to retire that amount of equity. As a result of increased financial  

    risk, Kd is likely to go up to 12 % and Ke to 18 %. Would you recommend the plan? 

(15) 

Q.5 Answer the following.  (10) 

 a)  What are non financial objective of the company.  

 OR  

 b) Write a note on 'trade off theory of finance '.  
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